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C0R0N1A BRINGS 
PRIZE TO HALIFAX

OIL LETT'S LYE
EATS DIRT”WAR LORDS HAVE LOOSED 

DREAD ASIATIC CROLERA OUR EXHIBITION of SET LADIES’ COSTUMES «The Oil-tanker Brindelia 
Overhauled and Captured 

By “Suffolk”

tiOINtCTlOX* ‘l**"* ** 1,111
8U0»t OPINING - <<H »4* »4»« »Wc showSet”attention of the “Confined to the East For it could be rtfecked in the north 10 

,, . q. . . years latcj>578,000 people succumbed.
Twenty tears by Strict 0f these Victims over SOOO lost their
Quarantine Measures, lives in Hamburg alone where the 
Since the War Broke difas‘; 1'°“Dd ,"Cw sacrinccs at tbe

rate of 1000 a day.
Down These Barriers, it is 

Invading the West, and 

With Dire Results

t" «H »two
♦Îh|»

SAMPLE COSTUMES» Halifax, Qpt. 19.—The Auxiliary 
cruiser Coronia brought into this port 
the oil tank steamer Brindelia flying 
the American flag. She was overhaul
ed by H.M.S. Suffolk which Intercepted 
the oil tanker on her way from New 
York.

The Coronia was oh her way to Ëali 
fax and the Brindelia was placed in 
her custody to be brought to this port, 
while the Suffolk continued patrol 
duty.

The fact that her registry was 
changed to the American since the 
outbreak of the war is probably the 
reason for her arrest.

When the prize came into port three 
prisoners were taken off and placed 
in the Citadel. Her case will come 
before the Admiralty Court, where it 
will be determined whether or not the 
steamer is a prize or whether she 
shall be allowed to proceed.

*1 # * A
two of the best known Tailoring Houses in London—Messrs. James & Priestley, and C. Petcb 4»*p made in . . .

& Sons. Naturally since they are Samples there are not two alike, all the Latest Effects in Style andmwpttruMED 4Mr
♦>*

No Cude For It.
•Cholera is an intestinal disease and 

its first symptoms are its victims’ 
death warrant for there is no cure.

[ Color are represented.
These Costumes were created by leading designers and built by Master Tailors with the greatest 

of care so as to stand the test of the experienced Department Store Buyer who places his orders on 
the strength of these samples.
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$:Complete recovery is rare for the con 

valescent often contracts diphtheria, 
typhoid and lesser diseases. In mild 
cases and with hospital treatment 50 
per cent, of the victims recover, but - 
lacking careful nursing 90 per cent. Now the bars are down on account

of the war. The disease has again 
As a rule the patient lingers for i appeared and especially dangerous to 

several days. And its worst cholera armies as the unliealthful lives of sol- 
kills its victims two hours after the diers in the' field makes them easy

! victims. In the Crimean war, for ex-

We bought these Costumes at a Clearing Price, far below the 
Wholesale Cost. Here they are:

** Lot 3. Regular Wholesale Price, $ 6.75.
7.50.

i«
^ILLETT COMPANY 

VJÜt6 Toronto ont.
AYE the war lords brought dis

aster to the whole world? 
Look to the east!

Asiastic cholera, brought to
H v n

There $ 5,45.Our Retail Price
comes
threshold of civilization by this last 6.30.< i•M*

ff
**

t 4n4 444445.
act of militarism.

It is not a danger alone to the arm- 
It is a danger to whole nations.

6.90. I* 
7.35. F 
8.65. ** 

10.00.
12.50. Î
16.50. 4

4 4of the patients die. 44444444 8.25.4 46.•M*
4*t : y444 44444•$HÎ* 44 9.00.447.les.

To the whole earth! ❖4 tt4 44 44444 10.50.
13.00.
16.00.

4 4 tt4*
8.In the Austrian and Russian armies 

dozens of cases have been reported 
and the ravages of the disease have
begun to take on the proportions of Robert Koch, the famous German war the disease did as much as the
an epidemic.

What is cholera?

•M*first symptoms appear.
For 20 years Europe has been kept ample cholera killed more men than

In the Balkan

4444444444449.tt •M< 
❖ «$* "1$ wm4 44 44 44 44444free of the disease owing to the work wounds or bullets. to.

it 444444444444 21.50.11.bacteroilogist. Koch, you know, is allies in conquering the Turks. It 
the man who found the germ of tuber- is utterly demoralizing f.or its insidi- 
culosis. He followed up that import- ! ous attack spares no one. The healthy 
ant discovery by isolating the cholera man in the morning may be dead at

night and before dying may infect 
hundreds of his comrades.

How to Combat It.
The only’way of combatting the 

disease successfully is to isolate its 
victims, hut one patient in escaping

*>*>4* Get your Costumes atCome early if you can and avoid rush, 
a price which means a saving of Dollars to you. All our goods are marked in Plain Figures.
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We invite your kind inspection.o tt

Arthur Huskins Sings 
Some Popular Ballads

Deadliest of Scourges.
**• 3dThe SAMPLE BARGAIN STOREIt is one of the deadliest scourges 

of mankind. It is worse than small- bacillus.
V

i*M*H
**

**
❖4Transmitted in Waterand as bad as bubonic plague. 

In tin- seventeenth century—as the J. P. MAHER & COMPANY, LIMITED. 
167 WATER STREET, EAST.

pox yThe Nickel Theatre reopened yes
terday afternoon at 2 o’clock with 
one of the best programmes for some

He showed that the common-shaped 
Flack Death—it swept over Europe organism was Vansmitted largely 
and killed one quarter of the popula- through water and food and in the

if '

ntime.
Arthur C. Huskins, the great tenor 

singer, who is admired by everyone 
had two choice numbers, the well- 
known Irish ballad “Mother Machree” 
and the charming old English song

clothes of people from infected regi-
As soon as the truth of his dis- j quarantine may expose, although in

barriers directly, the whole of Europe.
While the European doctors are

mtmmnuntmttttmmmmttmumtttmmmmmnmut::tion. 25,000.000 people.
Seven times in the last century it ons. ! ! :' 1 F

8
i r:iappeared in the west and in each covery was demonstrated, 

visit the mortality was frigtful. On against the scourge were put up in 
its appearance in the south of Europe all ports of the world, and it has been 
in 1SS3. 250,000 people died. Before , kept in the Orient for two decades.

working to prevent a panic which 
will mean the spread of the disease 
over the entire fighting zone, neutral 
nations are taking steps to prevent

:■ - cholcra within their boundaries. Italy
^ was .first to put up the bars and a day 
§j§ or so ago was followed by America 

which, remembered the 50,000 lives

“Under the Rose.” Both are favorites 
of his, and he has won great; praise

rendition ofabroad for liis masterly 
them.

The feature film is entitled “The 
Price of a Ruby" and is in two parts. 
The queen of movie actresses, Rose
mary Theby, is in the leading role and 
plays it with her usual grace and 
elegance.

= :itr? FERRO Marine Engines 
and Repair Parts.

m
m:i lost in the United States in 1873, is 

HE making a rigorous inspection of all 
H ships from the Black Sea and the

Orient.brD I America may, by strong measures, 
HE prevent the landing of cholera. And 
|| again it may fail. In that connection, 
ii it is interesting to note that an Am-

“Growing and Gathering Cocoa 
Beans” is a particularly interesting 
educational picture taken in Jamaica 
“Beauty Tim” is a realistic dramati
zation of John Hay’s famous

“The God of To-morrow” is

m

Meitz & Weiss Kerosene Engines ! erican city was hardest hit, in pro
portion to its population, of any city 
in the world during one of the cholera 

! epidemics of the last century.
The city was Sandusky, O. The 

HE Epidemic spread with lightning rap- 
— i # , e A*1 $ idily through the town and soon cans-

Gasoline & Lubricating Oil
^------------- o|j try roads. Bodies lay thick for miles

Ufa in every direction.

warS3 —
poem.
a, heavy melodrama calling for ex
ceptional ability. It is one of the bestSilver Star and Royalite Brand Kerosene I

1 every seen here.
“Fatty’s Flirtations" is a comedy by 

the great Keystone comedy with Fatty 
Arabuckle and Mabel Normand. “Sav
ing San Francisco from Fire” is a 
very interesting picture.

m ALSO

,The people left their:
i
m
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A. H. MURRAY,vj Visitors Book Open
At Board of Trade

0—
i anm You can’t prevent the rain but yon 

H can prevent the leaks. Use Elastic 
Éi Cement Rootling Paint. It is easy and 
‘M ready to apply. It is not effected by 
** heat or frost. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

iBi

I ],St. John’s, A book so that visitors may regis
ter has been placed at the Board of 
Trade Rooms.

Outport business men are always 
welcome there. The following names 
were copied this morning:

E. V. Leighton and wife, Passeac, 
N. Jersey, U.S.A. ;
New York; G. Trafford Hewitt, Lon
don, Eng.; F. Blackall, City; J. (X 
Williams, Cardiff.
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WE CAN SUIT YOU NICELY y iEl■
it U

C. H. Mattlage,
84

►> ©I 1S! BLANKETS & QUILTS4 In a London Made«
© o5: © ilS.S. Morwenna left Montreal at 

a.m. Sunday.
Wmïs4 %s ati *x ♦7, Costume or CoatX©©A ©A Now is the time to prepare for the cold nights. The g 

place, right here. Come and see for yourself the ex
cellence of the values we are showing in these “Can’t | 

Do)Without” Goods.

h ÎÎx© mt J. J. St. John ...» *I© '44$ V

Latest Models, Newest Fabric 
Ctistumes, Autumn Weight.
Navy, $4.50 to $15.00
Black, $7.50 to $15.00
Sax, Brown, Tan and 
Myrtle, $4.50 to $15
Smart Tweed Effécts,

$5.00 to $16.00.
|] High Class Autumn Coats, in the Following Fabrics
E Self Coloured Curl Cloths, Plain Blanket Cloths, Fancy §| 

Mixed Tweed Effects, Fancy Checked Cloths.

Prices: $12.00 to $21.00.

X4 X"X aX, 4v© irT4iReaders of the 
Fisherman’s Paper !

We have the largest 
stock of

©© $ itv
* White Wool Blankets, irom $2.40 to $12 s 

Wadded Quilts, $1.40 to $5.00 
Eiderdown Quilts, $5.50 to $21.00 

Eiderdown Crib Quilts, 30 x 40, $2.90. 1

A Job Lot

X© i

ifts I Ï*$ ?
v. nI * tt88 i FLOUR1$ im

ax4 in St. John’s.© I$ !8 Our prices will surprise 
you.

$
|| Xy /,I .

250 Barrels

Pork and Beef,
150 Barrels

Granulated Sugar,

!

illf«Mir4 1 ilS 8 v
! : »8 r fSji i ' : r

• h r |

i tix© X
$$ 8—of—X 8 nX 8x4 54 White and Colored Quilts 150 Puncheons and Bris.4

Y Best Molasses.
—Also—

A full line of

Teas and all other 
Groceries.

x
©
©X© FtUsual Price $1.00 to $4.00. j VI liêàx© Now 70c. to $2.80 !X
X 11X ÎÎUx

STEER BROTHERS ' i
N.B.—Goods sent with 

dispatch to any part of 
the City or Train.
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illiJ. J. St. John ,

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate136 & 138 Duckwertb St. 5
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EIRE STOCK SELLING CHEAP
Rules, Paints, Traps, 
Shovels, Fish Beams, 
Handles and Vices. 
Pipes, from 75c., $1.00, 

$1.20, $1.50 dozen.

Guns, Rifles, Bedsteads, 
Tools, Axes, Saws, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket Knives, Planes, 
Locks, Hinges, Scales, !

Ü illÉ15 ■
riM

j

»

Ltd.Martin Hardware Co
Front and Rear, next West of Old Store.

P S—All Mail Order Goods will be supplied in new stock unless otherwise ordered. '
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